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Hard Hat Breakfast Exceeds Goal!
The 14th annual Hard Hat Breakfast was an
inspiring morning, attended by over 500 guests.
Our goal was to raise $115,000 and thanks to
the generosity of everyone, we have exceeded
that goal to raise $120,000! Our hearts are full
of gratitude for the incredible support. Thank
you!
Event co-chairs Mary Ellen Thompson and
Carmon Watkins shared this year’s theme,
“More Than a Home,” through a short video.
“Moving into a Habitat for Humanity home
is just the beginning of the story for a family.
Stable, affordable homeownership is a
springboard to many positive changes in the
quality of our homeowners lives. Changes that
transform lives. Changes that impact children
… parents … volunteers … donors … and our
communities.”
One of our Habitat
homeowners
celebrated a
HUGE milestone
at the event. Sue
Wadsworth is
the first Douglas
County Habitat
homeowner to
entirely pay off her mortgage! She celebrated
this awesome accomplishment by shredding her

Angie Heidelberger spoke about her
experiences on the Homeowner Selection
Committee.

mortgage at the event. Sue shared, “I was over
the moon when I was first approved. I knew
this was an opportunity of a lifetime. Habitat
became my home church. They take you in and
love you. Habitat is something real that matters
in people’s lives.”
Angie Heidelberger, chair of the Homeowner
Selection Committee and incoming Habitat
Board member, captivated everyone with her
compelling experiences with Habitat over the
past five years. When completing home visits as
part of the selection process, Angie discovered
“a new level of brokenness in this world. Mold.
Cramped living conditions. No place for children
to safely play outside. High energy bills.
Continued on page 2

Executive Director’s
Corner
Dear Friends,
We believe
everyone
deserves a safe
place to call
home. With the
new fiscal year
underway on
July 1, Habitat’s
costrategic goals
will serve more
homebuyers and
homeoners than
ever before.
With your help, we will build four new
homes and complete 15 Aging in Place
projects - thank you for your support!
The impact of your gifts was evident at
the annual Hard Hat Breakfast, with a
celebration of our first homeowner paying
her mortgage in full! Sue Wadsworth
shared her homeownership story, shred
her mortgage and did a happy dance
with confetti.
You are also helping older, low-income
homeowners safely stay in the homes
they own and love for as long as they
can with the Aging in Place program.
Together we can build great things.

Hard Hat Breakfast,
continued from page 1

Animals. An upstairs so cold the children couldn’t
sleep in their bedrooms and had to put winter
clothing on to go up and play with their toys. Oh,
and the people. Their stories.
“Their hearts. Parents working night and day
to pay the bills. Kids with the biggest smiles.
Individuals who have faced some tough stuff
and yet are willing to reach out to overcome their
struggles.”
The best part, Angie shared, is “the moment when
we are able to surprise applicants to tell them
they have been chosen. In that one moment, we
get to say what may be no one else has ever said
to them – and certainly what many don’t see in
themselves.”
Angie continued, “That they are worthy. That
they are amazing. And that they deserve a home.
That their messy life and story is a beautiful one
and that by God’s amazing grace has now been
intertwined with not just one committee, but a
whole group of people dedicated to Habitat’s
mission to give them a hand up.”
Chelsey Koopman shared stories of her family
members and their journey. The primary reason
they applied to Habitat was to provide a safe
and healthy place for their children, especially
the youngest, Mataya. Mataya was born with
hydrocephalus, spine issues, a dislocated hip, a
club foot and a non-working kidney. In her short
18 months, Mataya has endured 11 surgeries.
When explaining their initial life dream, Chelsey
commented, “God has a plan. It’s not always
what you think, but, you go with it.” Three days
after the Hard Hat Breakfast, Chelsey’s husband,
Joe, tragically passed away as a result of a car
accident. Once again, Chelsey is adjusting her
plan. Happily and gratefully, Chelsey is moving
forward as the homebuyer for the Women Build
home.
Thank you to Blond & the Bohunk for sharing your
musical talents, Jon Ballou for being our emcee,
Carol Gaffaney and Irene Vagle for greeting
guests and Tom Sinning and Melody Warren for
sharing prayers. We are especially grateful to our
table hosts and every donor for your contributions.

Blessing of the Builds
The Blessing of the Build is the “official” start to
house construction. Much work happens before the
blessing, but this is the true beginning. It is a time
to offer thanks to God and to set the tone for the
build. This is our opportunity to proclaim that Habitat
houses are built on the foundation of God’s love.
During the Blessing, everyone is invited to sign one
of the boards with a message for the family.
On May 10, 2019, we celebrated the Blessing of the
Build for both Jessica and Ash.
Jessica and her daughter, Mikayla, are excited to
finally have space for their table so they can share
family meals, complete homework and host family
events. Mikayla eagerly wrote, “I love mom” on
a wall in the garage. Jessica’s home on Latoka
Beach Road is just a short walk from Latoka Beach,
something the family is looking forward to.
Ash, our newest homebuyer, was “excited …grateful
… and humbled” to learn about her approval as a
Habitat homebuyer. Ash’s life changed when she
moved to Alexandria with her four kids two years ago.
Her current residence is “shelter … for now” and
she can’t wait to have a forever home to provide a
safe, healthy and stable home for her children. Ash
has jumped right in with her sweat equity hours,
completing educational classes and helping on the
build site. “I’m amazed by the amount of support. It’s
overwhelming to know how many people are helping
me build this house. I feel so appreciated.”

Women Build Update
Our Women Build began July 22, 2019. We are thankful for
our Women Build planning committee for their coordination,
organization and creativity to make this build come to life!
Twenty-five teams of women are eager to help build a home for
Chelsey and her girls. They’ve been recruiting team members
and are raising funds to support Habitat. More than 200 women
will participate in the Women Build this year! So whenever
you see our pink shirts, you’ll know it’s a Women Build team
working onsite. Strong women build strong communities!
#strongwomen2019

Congratulations to our newest homeowners,
Olimjon & Dilorom
Everyone looks forward to home dedications. The homebuyers,
who have been working diligently on their sweat equity hours and
homeowner training, have eagerly awaited this celebration as it signals
the penultimate moment when they purchase the home and can finally
move in. The volunteers who have helped the homebuyers through the
process, and the volunteers who helped to build the home, are so excited
to see the project completed, and providing “hand up” to a more secure
future for the home buyers.

Enjoying the quilts from Lakes
Area Quilters and Grace Church

Signing the mortgage papers

On May 3, 2019, we celebrated the dedication of Olimjon & Dilorom’s
home in Kensington. More than 50 friends, volunteers and community
members joined together to congratulate Olimjon, Dilorom and their
children Ezoza, Zamirridin and Maryam. The kids provided tours of the
home and joyously shared their plans for planting a garden and playing
in the backyard. The entire family is excited to have their own space to
grow, learn and realize their dreams.

Officially new homeowners!

Maryam (2), Zamiriddin (5),
Ezoza (8)

ReStore
Did you know our ReStore has expanded their shopping hours? The ReStore is now open WednesdaySaturday from 9:00 am - 5:00 pm. Profits from items sold in the ReStore help create lasting joy for
families building or improving their homes in our community with Habitat for Humanity.
Whether you are a do-it-yourselfer, homeowner, renter, landlord, contractor, interior designer,
environmentalist or treasure hunter, make the ReStore your first stop when shopping for your next home
improvement, renovation or DIY project.
Donations can be made Monday-Saturday from 10:00 am - 4:00 pm, or schedule a pick up by calling
320-759-1989. For a list of items accepted, visit our website: https://hfhdouglascounty.org/restore/donate.
html.

Volunteer Spotlight
If you stop by the
ReStore donation area
on a Thursday, you’ll
see Ed Hagel working
hard to get donations
ready for the floor. He
loves to come early and
work hard.
When Ed Hagel
retired 19 years ago,
he decided he wanted to volunteer to help
the community and to keep physically
active. Ed has been a Habitat volunteer
since 2011 on the build site and eventually
with the ReStore when it opened in 2014.
“The ReStore has been very successful.
I’m amazed with the amount of donations
to Habitat.” He takes great pride in his
work, diligently making sure all donations
are clean and in good condition. “When
you see something with my initials on it in
the ReStore, you know I’ve cleaned it really
well.”

Ed Hagel

Bob Voltz, our ReStore Manager shared,
“Ed is very reliable and has an incredible
work ethic, something he prides himself on.
He is one of our longest term volunteers.
You know when Ed has been there because
everything is so organized!”

Aging in Place
Aging in Place is our
affordable repair program for
those age 65 or better. The
program focuses on making
improvements to the safety, accessibility or energy efficiency
of homes. Since our program launched in September 2017,
we have completed 16 projects! Repairs have included
installing grab bars, ramps, sliding shower chairs, comfort
height toilets, weather-stripping and more. We’ve even
added four stair gates to prevent homeowners from falling
down steps.
And now we’ve found a new product to the list – tub
cut-outs. Tub cut-outs convert an existing bathtub into
a walk-in shower or accessible bath. The cut-outs even
have an option for a removable, water-tight insert to easily
transition from shower
to tub.
“I like my new ramp
very much. It’s so
much more convenient
and safe. There’s no
gate to go through,
no steps. Everyone
is now able to use
my front door. Randy and the volunteers were so friendly,
making sure everything was good for me. I’m very pleased.”
- Rose, Aging in Place homeowner
For more information about our Aging in Place program,
call our office at 320-762-4255 or visit our website at https://
hfhdouglascounty.org/get-housing-help/aging-in-place.html.

1 in 6 U.S. households pay half or more of their income on
housing. Let’s do something about it!
Nearly 19 million U.S. households today pay half or
more of their income on a place to live, often forgoing
basic necessities such as food and health care to
make ends meet. When the cost of home is your
family’s future, the cost is too high.
Habitat Douglas County is joining Habitat for
Humanity organizations across the country to
launch a new national advocacy campaign to
address housing affordability: Cost of Home. This
campaign focuses on encouraging policy changes
to improve housing affordability across the housing
continuum: increasing supply and preservation of
affordable homes, equitably increasing access to
credit, optimizing land use for affordable homes, and
ensuring access to and development of communities
of opportunity.

Lori Anderson, our Executive Director stated,
“Affordable housing impacts everything, from better
health and education to financial independence.
There is a real need in Douglas County for affordable
housing.”
Jessica, a 2019 homebuyer, shared her story with
Senator Ingebrigtsen and Representative Franson at
Habitat on the Hill in April. “I am so excited that my
6-year-old daughter Mikayla and I will be moving into
our first home, our forever home, yet this year.”
Everyone deserves to build the foundation for a
strong, healthy future for themselves and their
families, no matter how much money they earn. We
hope you’ll join us as we strive to make this a reality.
We’ll continue to share more information about this
exciting campaign in the future. For more details,
please visit habitat.org/costofhome

1211 N Nokomis NE
Alexandria, MN 56308

Mission

OUR
Seeking to put God’s love into action, Habitat for
Humanity brings people together to build homes,
communities and hope.

Vision

OUR
A world where everyone has a decent place to live.

Core Values

OUR
• Compassion – Acting with selflessness to demonstrate Christ’s love.
• Stewardship – Serving others with the gifts entrusted to us.
• Relationships – Building community through meaningful partnerships.
• Family – A foundation of love and safety.
• Optimism – Empowering hope and possibility.

